Abstract. In the construction, project schedule management is a necessary part of the construction process. However in the huge construction, the traditional way that rely on human scene recording and monitoring has some difficulties in face of such a complex project. Based on this kind of situation, this paper proposes a vision: Using image recognition and processing technology to judge the construction schedule. This paper will discuss this idea from the type of image, image recognition and image processing in turn.
The Type of Building Image Analysis
The image has many definitions. Generally speaking, image is a picture of all the visual effect. The classification of different standard, different recognition methods. In practice, this article start the discussion from the function of the building, construction plan and image storage format.
Classification Based on the Building Function
The scope of construction is very broad, in order to guarantee full of image classification, take single items of projects of civilian residential building as an example, according to the national construction engineering classification standards of GB/T50841-2013, divide the civilian residential building into 8 necessary parts. It is the foundation and foundation engineering, the principal part of the project, the roofing construction, the decoration engineering, the ventilation engineering, the electrical engineering, the water supply and drainage and heating engineering. The rest such as elevators, air conditioning engineering can be discussed again according to actual situation. Each division of the project in accordance with its branch and subordinate engineering characteristics of the sectional works in detail again.
Classification Based on Construction Drawing
In the engineering design stage, mainly reflect the construction schedule and the actual situation of the drawings is a construction plan, the abbreviation is "working drawing", it can be divided into the floor plan, elevation, section and detail of construction.
Classification Based on the Image Format
Digital images stored in the form of image files in the computer, data form called format image files, format is the base of image recognition, therefore must understand the image file format 
Image Recognition Process
The recognition is classification and determination of its nature. By means of computer image recognition refers to the related mathematical algorithm for image processing, analyze and understand the image data, and identify the specific goals and objects from the image. Its mathematics essence belongs to the pattern space to category space mapping problem. recognition process is basically divided into five steps: image acquisition, image preprocessing, image analysis on the related feature extraction, image inductive classification and image registration.
Image Acquisition
The image acquisition is the process of the adoption that use a certain equipment and technology, put mechanical equipment in the construction site, get the comprehensive and clear the scene of the image, then put image into computer. Equipment that the commonly used for digital camera, video camera, image acquisition card, scanners, etc., based on the corresponding features of construction engineering, general requirements to convert electrical signals good linearity, low noise, high resolution, fast conversion equipment and technology, such as digital cameras, scanners [1] .
Image Preprocessing
The purpose of image preprocessing is to remove irrelevant information and obvious interference in the image, prepare for image feature extraction. This is the most important step in the entire identification process, affects the final recognition effect directly. The most important step is to get rid of the noise in image. There are a lot of method about dropping the noise, Median filtering is the most effective ones.
Image Feature Extraction and Analysis
Feature extraction and selection is carried out on the processed data filter and analysis process. Specific extraction process generally takes place through quantitative mathematical method by calculation. Of the many features in the image, often selected are: image color features, image shape (contour) characteristics and image texture features [2] . Color features is the most widely used in image recognition visual features, has the high stability. The shape of the image features, also known as contour, commonly used are longer than wide, area, perimeter, eccentricity, methods and so on [3] . Image topological properties are adjacent and connected, distance, euler number, etc. Texture analysis basic process based on pixel as a starting point, select some discrimination stronger characteristics as to detect the texture primitive, then find out the arrangement of relevant information, establish model, then using this model for texture image for further processing.
Image Inductive Classification
Image inductive division is also called classification decisions, it means use the computer for quantitative analysis of the image, according to the decision function, as points in advance good out images of the divided into one of several categories.
The determination of decision function is the key to classify, according to the different image types of standards can set different decision function. one way is based on previous experience, but experience does not accurate necessarily; and other one way is according to construction drawing, this way is accurate, but it is time-consuming; the third one is modeling, so that the established decision function is accurate and rapid, but cost more. There are lots of established decision function method, each one has its advantages, it need to be chosen according to actual situation in the project [4] .
Image Registration
Image registration is to point to record under different conditions of two or more than two same scene image alignment, measuring the similarity of the process. The process includes specify an image as a reference image or fixed images, then the rest of the images (called the mismatch or moving images) are taken geometric transformation, so that they and the reference image alignment. Image registration can be roughly classified into four categories in application: 
Image Processing Ways
Image processing is to use the computer as the carrier, take mathematical method for computing and transform to get image information. There are lots of kinds of image processing technology classification, choose the following kinds of commonly used ones are introduced in this paper [5] .
Fuzzy Information Processing
The fuzzy information processing is to use fuzzy mathematics with the fuzzy uncertainty of information processing. The characteristics are flexibility, efficiency and robustness. Dealing with problems is concise and clear, for the feature description and knowledge representation has a very important role. It has great role in promoting to improve the real-time image processing, automatic and intelligent level.
Computer Vision
Computer vision with computer simulation is the purpose of human eyes visual function, make the computer can independently to adapt to the environment, through two-dimensional image recognition of 3D scene form and movement. Computer vision related equipment has the following categories: Apple Macintosh, IBM PC compatibles, image workstation, etc. The commonly used software is Matlab, this is the internationally recognized one of the best scientific computing and mathematics application software, represents the current international scientific computing software advanced level [6] .
Artificial Neural Network
Artificial neural network is based on the human brain and brain neural network on the basis of the understanding of imitation brain structure, artificial used to implement some functions of the network. It distributed storage of information in the connection weight coefficient, all of the quantitative and qualitative information is saved as a potential distribution, etc., stored on of the neurons in the network has a strong robustness and "fault tolerance". Second, the artificial neural network using the parallel distributed processing that makes it possible to quickly a large number of calculations. In addition, self-organization and self-learning function of neural network, and greatly relax the constraint conditions needed for the traditional method, the image processing problems showed great superiority.
Mathematical Morphology
Mathematical morphology is a kind of new methods applied to in the field of image processing and pattern recognition. Its advantage is more simple, rapid than other airspace and frequency domain image processing and analysis method has some obvious advantages, mainly used in the process of nonlinear image processing. Its main operations are divided into corrosion and expansion, opening operation and closing operation.
The Practical Application
Image 
Summary
This paper presents an idea that reflect the situation of the construction site in the form of image, put it into computer, deal with the image recognition depend on the performance of the computer, then classify and register, determine the progress of project. Then discussed the type of image, according to different standards, the function of the image points in the construction engineering construction plan of the categories and image in the computer storage format of three categories. Then discuss image recognition process by the steps for sequence, image processing technology is discussed, at last Lists the application in engineering in recent years. Through the above discussion that the proposed idea is feasible, and can be applied in practice.
